
Which is Least Objectionable ?

We occasionally hear professed Union rate

declare they cannot support President Lincoln
for re election, on account ol certain war mcas
arts adopted by him, and f>r various otter
reasons—at the same time admitting Mr. Lin
coin's honesty and pa'notisra. Such men
should hesitate and weigh the matter well,
before finally determining upon such a course.
How and where will they find a candidate for
the po-ition who more fully combines the
requisites they demand? Will McClellan,fill
the bill ? Professedly for the war, but standing
upon an unqualified Peace platform, is he not
a Ihon-and fold more objectionable to genuine
War men than Mr. Lincoln could possibly be?
The honestyef -the latter is not questioned,
while the present position of the former, to say
the least, is extremely equivocal. It seems to
us it would not be more dangerous to set up us
u candidate James Buchanan—under whom
the rebels inaugurated the war—than fur
Union men to accept McClellan as their candi
date. While assuming to be a War man,
McClellan confer--, s that he cannot be elected
as such, by standing upon a Peace platform
and asking for the votes ol Peace mm, or, in
other words, secessionists. If he stands u
shadow of a chance of election, it is the Peace
element alone that gives him his strength. If
he should be elected, the first demand made by
those who elected him would be peace—and
that on the basis of the recognition of the
Southern Confederacy. The only safe position,
therefore, for real Union men is a stiict adher
euee to the present Administration. Between
a doubtful War candidate upon a Peace plat
form and our present tried and faithiul K.vccu
tive on a thorough Union platform, there can
be but one choice for all those who wish to
preserve ournalional unity. Abraham Lincoln
must be re elected in order to ensure a speedy
peace e>u the basis of the restoration of the
L nioo. Aside from other probabilities, ques-
tions would inevitably arise with the election
ol a new Executive which would delay the
restoration of the Union for years, if they did
not prove altogether destructive of both our
national unity and our liberties. Those who
are for restoring the Union by allowing our
victoriou- armies to crush and destroy the last
vestiges of the rebel armies—the only practica-
ble method—must support our present worthy
Chief Magistrate for re election. No other
candidate is pledged to restore the authority
of the Federal Government over the States in
rebellion, and no other is less objectionable in
every respect to the loyal masses.

Grand Confederate Ratification Meeting.
The so calk'd "Democracy” of Orovillc and

Butte county prop' sc to hold a ■ Grand Ratifi
cation Meeting" to day (Saturday), to ratilv
the nomination of "Littulmac A- C0.," and also
the Oonfoderale Constitution. it appears
to us altogether unnecessary for them to ratify
the adoption of this falter instrument at this
late day, in v.cw of the fret that they have
heartily endorsed it for the last thrre tears—-

[but ‘ better late than never." ‘ Ratify" any
thing you will, oh “Chtv Democracy,” from
practical slatvliolding miscegenation to Demi •

cratic "lightning whisky 1 or "tangle leg."
But, wo pray, don’t say anything about Jeff.
Davis’"military despotism. ’ Don’t say a word
tbout Jeff. Davis’ "greenbacks. ’ Don’t con
loom Jeff. Davis’"military arrests," "military

conscriptions,” or his ■ Ras iles.” But roar
ike tile Balls ot Bs>han o a thonsand tolls

rgainst Lmcoln’sGreenhaeks. I.mcoln’s Bastdes
tud Lincoln’s military despotism ! Go infer
ranging Lincoln and all h s tribe 1 Go in for
tree pardon for -honest, patriotic constitution,

oving" Jeff. Davis and ail his followers, and
ee well to it that their "rights" be maintained
niinpahed. for are tloy irot our "brelhrtn"?
■o in for a compromise, and give the cotifed-
trtii the turkey and the rasca y North the
row. Compromise by giving Slavery the
"hole and Freedom nothing. Go for an
must ice, so as to case tip matters for Jeff,
nd give him a chance to recuperate and light
J belter advantage. Go in for anything that
ill restore the absolute rule ol slavery and
aveholdcrs, for without such restoration we
re “gone suckers and a doomed parly. Fut

down "fiat fiooted" that wc will not consent
) a restoration of the Union without slavery.

• lavery first aud Union atterwards. And if
e can’t have everything gist as we want it,

E us follow Jeff. Davis patriotic example, and
ght for our ‘ liberties .. d slavery too
The whole to conclude with a grand
ill in the evening I
Ox S: tup -T Maryst Appc
ys our candidate for Congress. G,a. Bidweli,
id Judge Goodwin, one ct the best stomp
a l l l s .- t s State bat city 51
i a stumping tour through the lower conniits

open the Congressional campaign. la the
eautime, let L nien men close their ears to ail
sng Copperhead reports iu reference to our
b!e candidate, against whom these malicious

tinuations are pertectly harmless when thov
ich ouiy those who are thoroughly eogaizact

Geu. Bidweli s integrity aad entirely irre
cachable character.

OhEGo.v Usited Staves Senator.— Both
arches of the Oregon Legislature assembled
joint convention at craft m, on Thursday. 15th
t.. aud on the third ballot elected G 11.
illiams to the C. S. Senate fer sti years
at the 4th of March cen

We Acti'aipusued •

We learn from the Marysville Express of
Aagasi 2&th that all the gc d and erect men
of the country, four years ago, be. i.ged to the
Democracy of the Express fine. and ottered
ran;as and sundry wise and wonderful warn-
ings and admonitions for the edification of the
American people, iofcrmiag them that Abe
Lincoln mast be defeated, and our man John
elected President of these s'u'f* net veryfirmly
unded, otherwise the deseiaii.ns of war w old

sweep, as w ith the besom of destruction, over
onr o: ce happy country.

Subsequent erects have rendered clear the
interpretation that those warnings were simply
the threa's of those g::-d and s cat men that
when they could no Unger rule, they would
ruin the country. Regardless alike of the
threats or warnings of those “ged and great
men,” the free people of the while settlements
chose to elect an i. nest man. a patriot and
statesman, to preside over the destinies of the
nation, and execute the laws.

True to their instincts, those good and

great Democrats violated all their nations
obligation*, and, adding the crime of larceny to
perjury, completed the arch of their infamy by
crowning it with treason to their country.

Then was manifested the mode-'y and forbear-
ance of tfces “gfu d and great men,’’ fer, -aid
they, we ask only to be “let alone.” To take
by force ail the territory of the nation lying
south of 35 deg., 30 mio.. from the Chesapeake
to the Rio Grande, westward to the Pacific,
with all the military, naval, commerciul. mineral
and agricultural possessions, properties and
advantages, the larger half of our noble Re-
public, to build up an independent nation fur
less than one third of her free population, to
the exclusive benefit of some 300,000 “good
and great’’ aristocrat*, for the “good and
great’’ purpose of nationalizing and making
perpetual an institution and system of govern-
ment which receives, as it deserves, the con-
demnation of the civilized world-surety, this
was a project so grand and holy in its concep
lion, so innocent in its development, so beatific
in its consummation, and so in harmony with
the principles of self government and the civil-
ization of the ago—so worthy the labors of
“go d and great men” as to entitle them to the
privilege of being “iet alone at least, they
modestly requested the nation to take that view
of it, and their copperhead brethren said, “vea
and amen. Rat a majority of the Ametican
people “didn't see it in that light.” The gov-
ernment authorities knew their duly belter.
The Executive in Chief was worthy of bis po-
sition. In his Inaugural, the President said :

"To the extent of my ability, 1 shall lake care,
as the Constitution itself expressly ct.j tins upon
me, that the laws of the Union be faithfully
executed in all the States." * * * -The
power confided to me will be us-.d to hold,
occupy and possess the property and places
belonging to the Government.”

The rebellion having assumed a national
attitude, independent of and foreign to the
government of the United Stales, the issue
involved was, Who should conquer? When
the case was thus presented to us by the rebels,
it was very plain that it we did not conquer
the rebels, they had conquered-us. They com
menced the war at Sumter. Without regard
to the time when or the-place where it may
cud. we have determined that it shall end, and
cud either with the submission or extermination
of the rebels, let the cost and sacrifice be what
they may. We have been engaged in the war
three years and a half. What have we accom
plisbed ? We have prepared a fleet and
blockaded the entire rebel coast from Delaware
to Mexico. We have constructed an entir .■

new navy of defensive armor and ordnance the
most formidable that floats the seas. We
have an army which, in point of numbers,
efficiency and skillful commanders, may vie
with anything of its kii d known to the history
of mao. We have b( Id the States of Maryland,
Kentucky, M ;-. :i;i and California from being
carried into acts i f secession. We have re
plaimed the Slates of Western Viigima. Icon-
essee. Arkansas and Louisiana from the d mi

nation ef rebel au'.liorty. We have opened
the Mississippi to navigation, and severed the
rebel element in the States was; of it from the
heart of the Confederacy. We have eompell d
the rebels to bring nearly the la*l man and boy
of their fighting force into the field and con-
centrate tl ti great armies By Shet
man's successful advance from Chattanooga to
Atlanta, we have overwhelmed me of them
with a defeat bordering on annihilation. By
this success el tdierman, and the achievements
of Farragut at MobileBay, we have shorn the
rebels of their power ill Georgia, Alabama and
Mississippi. A powerful yet much ieduced
and weakened army, e. u.manded lev Lee, still
holds the deft nets Richmond and Petersburg.
We have an army still more powerful c mpel-
ling them to remain there only to meet, ere
long, the fate of Hood at Atlanta. Our army
has received an audit, a ,«f 200.000 vigorous
men under the late cad ef 500,000. and more
are going forward. We hare held in check a
large body of rebel alius in the free Slates,
who are akin in spirit, if not in blood, to the
tories of the Revelation, too mean and deficient
in moral sense to appreciate the blessings of
civil liberty, unless they can have the dictum
ef authority and spoils of office, and prefer to
sec the entire structure of self government lost
in the progress of this rebellion,rather than to
see the rebellion crushed, and peace and order
restored undt r the Admiristrati n of Abraham
Lincoln. Hence, they are great advocates fi r
peace—peace on a war platform, or war on a
peace platform, they hardly know or care
which, so that the Copperhead may rot have
his peace disturbed while he hurrahs for Jeff
and Jeff, may be vLtcrl us In h.s war again-l
the Union.

the advance of Grant from the Re. pin an to
J nes, ■ 1 the coi g f his vetera

securely around the environs vf K cbm.vnd 3 r d
Petersburg, h doing the main biniv ef laa* s
army in check, while his Jam g cavalry pushes
right ai d left, destroying the railroad comma-
n.ca.icr.s wbhh bring supplies to the label
army, are do.cg a w. ra vvmcu w ~ sooner or
later compel the evacuation or surrender of
both those sir.. gh. .ds. \\ hether Lee surren
d-.. s or evacuates, ihe re-su : is vic’crv to the
Federal arms. Grant has a hold cm the Con
federacy which wi 1 never be loosened till the
morstcryields. Then .el the P< ace Deroocracv
prepare mourui: g regalia to wear for the -good
and great” of their order, who. in ibe pride of
their greatness, ere the evil days fell upon us.
uttered such wonderful word* of warning a. d
admonition to their fellow countrymen.

Alas for the Democracy! It has so degen
crated that its glorious founders would shrink
from the ccc’aroira’ eg influence ef it* ucbvv
embrace.

Sews or uie Week.
Tie New York Herald's Ninth Corps cor-

respondin', under date of Sept. 10th, says: It
is a gra'.tying sight to witness the wonderful
change edieted in cur army within a few weeks
from the large and frequent reinforcements.
Our skeleton regiments are fining out to the
old proportions which they exhibited in the
fi'st stages of the campaign. The brigades
begin to show an enn-ua! numerical force,

wi.ile the divisors are becom ng something
like appropriate c.mmandi lor car general
officers. With all this, there is a decided
ip. provemenl in spirits and health gene:ally oi
the troops.

From the statcaitnts of rebel deserters as
wdi as from other sources, it is almost definitely
ascertained that the reb-.s have disposed of
their [ -rc>.s with L -cgstreet's corps on the 11

'.reme right, holding the country between the
Weldon and Ltanviiie road-, and Ilia's corps in
the center, occupying a line from the Weldon
read to I‘etersburg, while Beauregard, with
his corps, garrisons Petersburg.

A di-patch from the headquarters of the
Army of the Potomac, dated lirept. 12. says:
Fin: g has been kept up a;l day on the center

and right. The rebe.s seem excited by the

surprise of last night, and annoy our pickets as
much as possible. The Twentieth Indiana and
Ninth Pennsylvania Cavalry made the charge
that captured the rebel line of pickets.

A dispatch from Rousseau's headquarters or
theNashv Heat 1 Murfn sb it. ..

riept. -;h, says ; The Pennsylvania Cavalry, of
250 men. surprised and routed a rebel brigade
of 2 000 at lieadyville. killing and wounding
many, and capturing 130 prisoners. Our 1- ss
was one killed. live wounded and four missing.
The railroad is in good order, and tiains are

leaving for Atlanta regularly.
The Tribune's special Washington dispatch

says Col. liana, of the Fourteenth Pennsylva
nia, has just returned from under fire at
Charleston, lie reports Fort Sun.ter rapidly
settling, arid in a very short time it was believed
the water would enter the lower tier of embra
surcs. The tact is well known to ourengineers
that this fortificatiou was erected upon quite a

thiu point of land.
An Indianapolis telegram announces the

capture of Quantrell, the notorious Missouri
guerrilla. He was recognized on the street by
refugees. It would seem from this that the
report that this fi-ud had been seeu in Virginia
City was a hoax.

Glorious News—Maine 30,000 Union!

Another Stale has wheeled into line and
taken it? place in the ranks of the gn at Union
column .Maine has followed gloriously the
example of Vermont, in demmstraling ai her
State election what may uo expected in No
vember for Lincoln and Johnson ! The total
Union majority of the State fur Congressmen
will reach fully 30,000. The counties have
all undoubtedly gone Republican. The Senate,
House of Representatives and county officers
stand about the same as iast year—overwhelm
ingly Union. The amendment to the Const!
tution permitting soldiers to vote will be
carried almost unanimously. Verily, ‘’Little
Mac" and the Chicago platform are “trump
cards"—they win on the right side!

Fatal Accident.— Jerome Rice, the well
known auctioneer of San Francisco, and a Mr.
Gardner, while u their way to Warm Springs,
on Wednesday of last week, met with an acci
dent w hich resulted fatally to the former. When
near Centerville, Marin county, the night being
very dark, they lost their way, and their carri
ago and horses were preciptatcd over the blufl
of a creek, a distance of t wenly feet. ,M r. Rice
fell on his head, sustaining a terrible fracture
of the skull a: 1 breaking his collar bone, and
Mr. Gardner had hi; left leg broken above the
knee, and received other severe bruises. Roth
of the uofoitunate men laid in tnis helpless
condition until Sunday, when Gardner by his
cries attracted the notice of persons living near,
to whose house they were removed. Rice
linger;d till Sunday, when he died, having
endured the most intense suffering for four days,
without a drop of water to moisten his lips:
and altogether this is one of the most terrible
accidents ever recorded. Gardner was. at las!
accounts, recovering rapidly from his injuries.

Pbtsident Lincoln.—The following brief
and pertinent allusion to the President it is al-
most unnecessary to say is taken from the
Sacramento L’nion :

Too fast—too slow —too ral'cal—too con
screative—too lenient—too despotic—loo led
pendent if his Cabinet—too much under the
influence of the Clairs. This is the sum and
substance of the complaints against President
Lincoln, and they kill each other. They prove
that the PiCsident does hi- own thinking and
acts according to the convictions of hi- own
judgment at his own chosen time, which is
what the President is elected to do, what the
country admired in Washington and Jackson,
and what has convinced the masses that A bra
ham Lincoln is the man I t the crisis. A con-
scientious patriot, loving truth and right, with
strong practical s nse, enlightened by years of
such an experience as no other man in the na-
tion has ever bad, the idea of substituting for
him a weak, vain, ambitious puppet of disloyal
politicians, without force of inteiieot or settled
c evictions cf public policy, is the dream o!
men who want a too! instead of a President.

Horrible Massacre by Indians. —The
Shas’a Courier gives the particulars of a hor-
rible massacre by Indians, on [>g Cow Creek.

g t s fr m M llvilfe it hat e ; ty
I Lursday of last week. As otic ot the neigh

bors of Mrs. \V in. Alien approached her house
on seme business, the Indians came out and
commenced ho-;.le dta: lustrations against him.
As ..e was wnhout weapons, he turned to tiee
for safely, wb o be was shot with arrows at
it is supposed, mort. 1 y wounded. Ou the
alarm best g giver, other neighbors hastened to
tae spot and found Mrs. Alrn and two of her
chiidtcn d-ad, and another child not ispected
‘o survive. Mrs. A lieu was ki.ied by being
-hot in the bead w.tb firearms, and thechildren
-app-std to Lave be-en murdered by c.ubs in
the bands of tbe fiendish perpetrators. Dr,
Guptili, of Millville, who was called to attend
the survivors, thinks they cannot recover
Great ex itement exists in tbe vicinity of the
horrible butchery. Tbe Indians are supposed
to have been from Auttlope Creek.

State Eltciions take place ia Fen; sylvauia,
Ohio and Indiana, oa the 11 ih of October.
The result of these elect!, u:- w-i.i be anxiousiv
watched as indicating the political complexion
cf those Slates, and the result will also have
great influence throughout tne country on the
Presidential election, on Tuesday, the Bth cf
November. Present indications irthca States

; ate decidedly esc; t.-sgtre

Democratic Humscog set.— The latter day
Democracy a-e attemo'.ing a sharp pracice at

vote catching ce the nomination of MeCkl-
leo. They attempt to make popular favor r, ..

to their Confederacy by imitating, in seme
degree, that cow great and powerful par'y.
It being evident to ail men. honest ia principle
and true to the r goverrntent, that ;L-; present
leader* of this two faced party, are crmp.sed
oi broken down, rotten politicians. disappoint-
ed , ice seekers. and worshipers of oeg- ■ slave-
ry a: J chivalry a i-tocracy. and that n«,:L:..g
gi d. nothing horest could fl.-w from seen a
s -tirce. Tree to the political tricksters, tl- v

boot op some c secessic st
has always quietly voted that ticket, and u.ge

him to come cut and say be voted the Union
party ticket, had taken do active part in pod
tics, etc., bat sow, since the nomination of
McClellan be cannot vote for Old Abe—be
g' cs Littlemac and recognition all over; this
is berald-.d forth by the secession press and
leaders as a great victory and as a means to
deceive unsuspecting voters to their foul em-
brace. It is simply a deceptive policy c.-ut>e

adopted by the two laced party. That they
have woo converts is ail humbug, and will be
fully proven in November next. When the
history of their every applauded convert is
known, be will be found to have been ia sym-
pathy with their tteasoa and a secret voter in
their ranks during the past elect: >a.

A French Opinion. —Emile de GirarJm.
editor of the Paris Dress, and aa eminent
French scholar, in a lengthy and generous
eulogy of the Anglo 'axon race as observed in
America, speaks as follows of the gr.at and
glorious results " hi. h are destined to flow out

of the great struggle in which in- are engaged:
Principles, the solution of which is vainly

pursued in Europe, have triumphed in America
through its energy, and it is f. r that reason
that the Americans are a w. though it -

-■ ry, tbi ijects so much hatred. Amidst
rivers of bl< I, they are giving lat
to slavery, and building on an indestructible
has;.- political ai d le'igtous 1 1 b- ty ; and when
the Union is le established, the Ut. '-.I Star .

will resume the coarse of their material pro
gross, and at the -ante time develop the inter-
ests of a higher class—that is to say, the en-
lightenment and morahzation of the mas-is.
M ilia toe L tdon, all social guarantees are and
w iil be secured : freedom ot the pro--, and po-
litical and individual liberty. Uni u mean-
public education, pervading all mil !- and
illumining them with uu immense light; it
means uni y in religious teachings so far as
principles are concerned; labor freed from
b ndage, and sanctified as the noblest and ti
most useful of human callings: j istice to ah',
equality of all human races; it. a word, the
triumph and consolidation of democratic insti
tuti- i.s, and an example to all the wot Id of
w hat achievements, w hat greatne.-s, w hat pros
petity may be expected from the application ol
liberty to the management ol human aflairs.

While impartial, unprejudiced observers in
Europe can foresee results fruitful of so much
good to mankind in the success of the struggle
for the perpetuation of the Union, the Tories
in out midst see nothing but the abolition of
their pet institution, and the consequent loss of
their old political influence. Short sighted
men, they cannot sec beyond the period of their
own gratified ambitions, except with a vision
blinded by fear and distrust.

Racy.- The Sacramento Bee of Tuesday
touches up the “Mackcral Brigade" as foil i»s:

Excongruous.—Win. T, Coleman, of San
Francisco, is in favor of pushing on the war
until rebellion succumbs to the United States
.1 vet nmeut, aud-he goes lor McClellan. lob
Robinson is tit favor of stopping the war, and
of acknowledging the independence of the
Southern Confederacy, and he too goes for Me
Ciellan. Is not McClellan a singular man to
be able to please two ni> n of such opposite
desires and principles? Either Coleman. IT b-
inson or McClellan is a hypocrite, and is en
deavoring to deceive the people ; which is it?
The Democratic party is made up of men of
j .st such opposite prole-sions.

Coi’PEBiiEAD Groans.— We arc informed by
a Union man who was present at the Copper-
head met ling at San Francisco, the other
i iglit, that just as it adj-amufl the assembly
gave three groans lort.cn. McDowell. Ibe
General has always sln-wn a disposition to hurt
traitors—hence the groans. Gen. McClellan
has never shewn.such a disposition, and hence
the cheers lor that General.

Soldiers’ Vote.— The supporters of Me
Ciellan claim that the soldiers will vote for
their candidate. We believe it to a certain
extent. Those soldiers who wish to avoid
danger will do so, because, i( they ‘-follow tin ir
leader.” no harm can happen to them. He.
we believe, never, like Hancock, Sherman and
other Generals, led Lis soldiers into a dangerous
place.

McClellan and Greenbacks —The Me-
Ciellanites claim that the nomination of their
favorite has produced a decline in the market
Value of gold. That is more than any one can
claim for his gcneral.-hip. All through his
military career the price of gold went up, up.
Military successes alone reduce the price of
gold.

All Sound Speaking of the Copperhead
gathering at San Francisco, the -Marysville
Express says : "The Convention las nominated
men who are known to be Sound." Yes, "ail
sound and fury, signifying nothing."

Betting.— We hear of Copperheads who
offer Ln bet that San Fraucise >. as well as the
trtate, will go for McClellan. They are ansie u?
to exemp'tfv the truth of the old adage : A
fool and his money a-e soon parted."

For. McClellan—Not Surprising.— lt is
stated that Louts M.’Lar.e, of Wells, Fargo *

Co.. W. T. Coleman ar.d IE FI. Haight were
among the officers of tie McClellan ratification
meeting at San Fiancisco, the other ifight.
i bis fact should be especially noted by the

people of California. Ot Colemans participa
lion in Ibis meeting the San Francisco Call says:

That Jim CV(froth should spe.ik frem that
stand was not w mderfui : nor did it surprise
those who were posted that Wil iam T. Cole
man did the same thing. Those who reeo .ected
his | Sonth, a hin New Y
ifi‘ aid in tire electii n of Seym nr as aga nst
Wadsworth, his careful y given rea- tgior con
tTibuting to the Sanitary Fund—that the
money w.mid go to the relief of rebel as well as
Union soldiers—ai d who had heard English-'
men here (generally pretty well posted as to
wl.o am.: gus are r- cwsionist?. ti, y being ail
of that c ass.) av.-w what they knew- were the
sentiments entertained by him : those persons
were cot surprised at Lis position and speech.
Bat honest, innocent, trusting Union men. who
took appearances as indicative of opinions,
were surprised to see the man who had tele-
graphed to Conness in Sacramento, asking his
aid ia nominating Mcßuer as the Union can
didate for Congress, on the Opposition stand
speaking for Downey, nom uated aga nst the
man he had tri-.d to get nominated.

Dr. Charles Raymond, Resident Physician
of the County Hospital at San Francisco,
committed suicide bv taking morphine. Wed-
nesday night. The impeding cause was sup-
posed to be charges of fraud brought against
-:m. cf the officers in the Hospital

Correspondence.
Hock C. es S j i.B 16,.

Ki ;tok Un::n Rscor.n—l seeir. as; week’s
R; th.rd instant, the optcl.n of Mr
Harvey, of Tchan:a county, that coning
cnnzra’'.on this jcar, i> s Isr-z-:- njsi. • vU-

I d: lo* know Mr. U s p, cr his
faoili iie? of knovirg the scnt::n* dis of the o:.
■=■„**'' '■ - --I 5-;pLwl J-* 1-—uei Hi exit;:...

appcir&cces and pr. :'-s; . hL:.? I have na-
for boliev.r j :aat the emigre! on is sir.:

'a-. :l’t m re so :o that of .‘as: v-.r. At U*s:
. , iur-t:;ns are (_cj ; erhtajs JyeJ is the w
i st m. resLr. wd th.s year th . and mb
or■-r toe prole-ctiun oi t„e Govcr; Lieut tb.v
hatc. snow the Ua.su emblem, and sw.ar th.;
•»."e a.. the Ul.l n, tic. What tr.. ;.r : ■,-

l he same when it ispolicy . sol A
are Union men till they have passed the i1..,-

tary posts after which the cl, ven fc : is shewc
g t -. s that

it dangerous for them to remain where tb.y
were known; bat most i a spot!
the various posts by tbt-se who are c! s- ob-
servers of humaa nature. It is a uo'o:L,.s
fact, and cue not to be lost sight of, that since
the ascendancy of 'he Union arms in the north
ist 'o rerland gration 1 as f mol i

e common impuls i . 1 to fl
the Pacific slope with this 11s of voters. ...

bad it cox been counteracted by the majority
of Uni n men coming by wa'er, onreoadrti
ere this, would have been worse, if possible,
tt.ao ever was that of M.sseu.i cr bleed.; r
Kansas. A few honorable except. ns saved
Sodom lor a tint So v< .. I
gration for the last two years. I hope no
Union emigrant will take exceptions to th-.-e
views, for they are s . is facts f .d d
iJeccc unknown to the emigrant bin if. 1 ;t

isy fan elucidation. If urn arc
let them exercise a close observation from now
until the election is over in their varn ;.s

neighborhoods, and note the result. On, v-...
all good Union men, but prefer McCic.lat; .:
any other man tor President to Old Abe.

Obskuvkr.

1 n:; NKVa da h
have been jubilant for Several days over the
resalt ; tbi < Nevada Terri!
Their great st - .. w s in S
The Virginia Union gives the full! vote, and

vs tile »ws Total vote foi
' 098, Clerk . , i

avet vote 5.065. Aggregat U
ity for S . t . <

all for Clerk, 01 : aggregate U nun.;
lor Treasurer, 191 ; average U. ion vote for
Sheriff, Clerk and I'lia-urer, 2C in ; aw;

1 r at sc vole for Sheriff, ( I's
nrer, 2,440; average U r ty is St
county, 175. 1 his is not hail as bud as a! ti.-l
supposi d. Though the Copperheads have g l
the office*, owing to the division i.i the Uni- a
ranks, the result proves that,united, the Uni- n
party can not only c snirel Mtorey ci rusty, bn"
all of Nevada, and secure t nlrol of the Slatt
ejection.

Union- Mass Menuno.— A grand Uni
ratification sssreti. g was held at Plit.’s H,.li.
San Francisco, on Ts<sdsy .■ cs ing. A gen
eral invitation was extended to ail who un-
determined that the rel.-clln n shall be i rushed;
to all who hale treason and traitors, and to all

support the Ads allots cf Abraham
Lincoln, and who intend to vote fer the Na
tional and State nomi ■ f the I
A stand was erected opposite the It It ,

from which speakers addressed Ih'se persons
who "ere unable to gain admission in.to the
Hail. Addresses were didiv : dby (I iv. Low,
F. M. Pixley, ai d othess. The Hall v, as .. hd
and a great crowd congregated mound lie.
stas-.d on Montgomery street. Pixfiy "as

earnest, eloquent and interesting and v.as very
frequently and warmly app’and.d,

11..I 1.. ssoNixo Case.--Mr.-. Miller, win- oi an
industrious and respectable German living at

Rattlesnake Par, on the North Fork of 1 i••
American river, on M nday administered a

large dose of poison to her daughter, an in'er-
esting girl of ten year*, "ho had just returned
Ir an school on vacation. The child died the
same evening. Mr-. Miller immedi-.vly after
wards took poison her-elf, (roiu which she died
i o Tuesday. The husband attempted suicoi-
since, but did not succeed. Domestic trouble-
are thought to have caused the tragic ..Hair.

Since be above was put iis type, we Kasn
that neither the mother or daughter were poi
soned, the druggist to whom Mrs. Miller app-li- .1
for poison having given her chloroform instead,
which produced a sulking semblance <-f death
which gave rise to the above statement.

Moving.—ln view of ibe recent election
frauds in that region, by which Ibe Copper-
heads managed to partially defeat the Usdoo
ticket, the citizens of Virginia C-ty. Nevada
I’ersitory, are now anxious fur an election la"
to secure the rogis'ry of legal voters. Of a

more practical disp siticn. the chizei s of G -Id
Hill, since the result of the election in ~ rev
county has been anr.oar.cid, have commenced
organizing a Home Guard lor the protection
of life and property, in the event of ary dis-
turbances. Under the cisenros'ance?, such a
proceeding is absolutely nee s^ary.

\Vm. T. Coleman. —The Bulletin say; that
Wtn. T. Coleman av ws Lis intend i.u to suppos 1
McClellan, and asks : ‘How much harm will
that Jo the Union party? There is no good
reason to suppose that mure than one or at
most a very few votes are lest by bis defection.
Mr. C ieman is rather a r -id- nt i f New \

than of San Francisco. Hoist:.. e-oette...:
of a lice of clipper ships that bring g ■ ds • »

this port. He maybe a little power on the
ocean, but bis irSuence is cot felt at the
primary or general elections.” x

Six Reasons. —S mebody has given the
following six reasons in support of recruiting
ceg'ves in the insurgent States;

1. it wib 511 ap the ranks of our armies at

less cost tbsiD they cat be filled in a; y other
way.

2 It will weaken the force of the enemy its
still greater proportion than it strengthens eur

own.
3. It will relieve the North from the Ira

of men, while it wid give employment and
sustenance to a large class at the Bon'h wh;
will tiics be brought most effectual y on to the
UPoc side.

4 It will give resources to the refugee; who
would otherwise, in greater combers, require
to be aided by humane e 8rls.

5. It will open a way for the negroes from
slavery and dependence to liberty and manhood.

6 It will be a practical mea-ire vi erranci
ration.

n aWish r S : , ■ ...

■-*t —CKi:* Wd'L.w exp - w ■ ) . av;; been■ - IV« 0 d, Sacra-
mento, ever since ;; st dread |

are dwppirg cff rerr fa-- A: :-.a McGee
acJ I. IV Black died cs a; i \V.
i* -t ■*., od Phuts-tay, Out -1 tie ttiirtc "ho
"ere badly injured a-.d take:. So the Vernon
Hosse :: vt: are i,. rv |;i g. ar.d there arc
hot Bate hopes entertan I : t.. -reo.- ery

'■ '-fie - a c ;Le WV . -

■ ■ " ster . ate
f-eauier hav; .: dat . tvt feet.

-----
-

- - -1 as c -■ ■
atbluer with tha -

ta v. 3 a ’,u -tv of them at ier residence ia
: : : It is said that s the N
because it sent so many ships after Sir Jol
i-y her :;. t■ ;-ir-.r she drove In awav and
feared he might possibly he broagbt back.

>

T its I - -v. «.. o . . r the fineries A
"h say. "a tted --.I ttio bu r ■ ; ihc Brum i-

II Sosa eight of the 31st
ul-, and received itj-iries front the effect ef
« !.; h he dial t«rc days afterwards.

THONIDiTEDE
OKOVILLE, SATURDAY. SEPT. 17.

National Union Nominations.
- FOR PRESIDEN T,

ABHAHAM LINCOLN,
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VIOL PRESIDENT,

ANDREW JOHNSON,
OF TENNESSEE.

Presidential Electors.
J. G. M CALLCM of El Dorado.
•S'. BRASSAy. of San Francisco.
C. MAC LA i’, of Santa Clara.
If. IV. CHASE, of Alameda.
IV. OLIVER, of Siskiyou.

For Congress — Jhird District,

GEN. JOHN BIDWELL,
For Supervisor. First District — T. FOGG.

pjv virile r? ; . \■. , y
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Jht l. . ■'

rnia. vs. the Heirs »>; J hu ratter and certain
' It

-i■ I - -1 .t. « <,

for ?24 .
1 have

Sale U>r
_lie>l por-

i 'ii the premises h- re.uafier tie- . ii' ed. au i viv
the am a:. lof >c:d j Mymt:.l. o-;- a:.a r dug

-’ • - ' lls i . rhole of
said I, or fora n

Sts, 1
.:.i hi that ex. 1 will sell such s;sb-Jivisi.x:is,

i 1.,.'
t>- the highe-t and : t,.-t \ I der f-.-r cu-h. untu

!-e " ouf-Ed U iJ is s.dd. uuffss the a u ■.l

u reamed.
OX MuND \V. THE 1 PAY OF OCT A. TV

f said •.
d■: ia said cc- :.ty. all the rL-.t. t;; Y 1 lutere-t
>'i I tie above h:j i detVt>. t:r;nv I •1. u:.:u
aa«i to the 1- i.- w.i', ui>-. ;t -.\lXal E>taie Ytuau

Butt i k n
as : ;I ws t ■ w.t: 1 . :*- th. S ■ ..-.A ■ ;v, I.A.
(-4) a ague- • ;; t :.e Katwc.i i.;aM. c>unp;:Y:;g lb<
*• ■■ in.a s-ect nm-> u ij as s.: s vt-v •„ : bv

- I States Sin : • .. -
*

enty-i e, t ly-sev
raetioi parts of s • t • •

tiv•.». thirty-three and thiit-.vn. ti-'ni*. i'i\v,n-v
North 1

' • •

M'.e. iwt ;;t\ . l v.u U v ; ;a..e. .-l! •. v..
met n. t* ;• h c : wen tv . ;.c. .W.-.ih Hal _.

• I .
F. W. PAY.

Sac:iff of Coui.ty.
By B. C. Jvm.s ,r. iici SheriT.

Or«--vilI( , Se:>t. l.th. lo.’-l. liw-lu

XKW APVERirSEMKMTS.
Sheriff’s Sale.

Summons.
l A i OF CALIFORNIA. O'. OF RUTTKn In the i . : -<

Di. k. Justice of the F
The People at the St

IrtOe-.T :e I’ieisoi:;
t • aj>i»car bi t re u e. :i
• f Ophir. in the Count
of September, A. D. I
swer e.nto the complaint
.-res to recover on a
>■ ; : :nb. r IvCC dnr.vn by y. i, iyab!e t • A'at. A

umof s•.>,To. principal with
. which said note PUintifi

n-ov the i-ioperty of Plaintiff, all tv inch
,ii by complaint i- a <-a nie in

Igmeiit will be tak. a
aoont. logetbtT \vi;a i

u tail to appear a: J
; of Suimaou.> he iiad,

week in the OroviEc Umon lb c -up.
• : .cr id v li .d. t-h.- 17:h dav S«

cr. A- I).. ‘ .1011 X DiCK.
Justice of the Peace of saU i wu.dii

t
t.iay be no • nnr wnl be ut the office of the
Fc-ret -ry oi said Company in Chi-- *, on Friday

a • . S< j:er, 1564, at 2 o*cl k I'. 51..<
. . lid . ■ . .

thereon. with costs of tag an 1
expense ol sale.

ill.XtV T.or. XS ;X, >ec:ulary.
By n ordci of the ii »ard >■: Tri?teos. «i !y mad;

an i entered libs Uth day of S-, , i ■ i. the
ve ralo is ••.-ipontd unt 1 Motidav. rue 10th

Octv.ber. at 2 o’clock I*. M.. of th -.r day. at tl
Oiuipuny'a Ofiice. Chic >.

Hi.X liY 1;OI;IXS • X 5-• oretary.
Office—K Join-m A Hill’s Brick. Chico, But

County, i 'aiibuaia.

S-itperior Copjut .'dining Co.,
g’.v; ‘X MIXING Ph'TKICT. Pl.'.'M . - CO.
5. Calif- r;::a. X . :t .< is (1. a .

up ui the I -.i •wing des< ;;hed >:• ek. on u c :at ot
ded oo t .

me :i v■ ■i..i amount.- -set yy =-i.e t-.e names of ilio
re-pt ctivc shareh ffders. as follmv.-:
Aiaznif. Certificate. Shzres. A non
Allen GfiT-e 161 5 ,?2 50
Allen L '7.. .10 50€
Butler Allred Sjs... .10 5 00

£ VS 22 .
Clark ti K W 220 10 5

Clark H K W 240 20 In
mark HK Vd 241.. m. . !•

, W .... - 4 o 0
(iantier F 80.. . 10 5 00
Marlatt J C 55 10 ... 5
Marlatt J C 58 10 5 00
Pratt H 1h.7 1 5 00
Pratt U— 194 10 5 00

In accordance with law and an < .der of the
B a:dot Trustees, made -a the Htb day of A _• .
1864, so any sliares ■ st
s« may be r.ece.-sary. will b. s- : J at the uffi ••

•,

the Company hi CL* ■>. Butte C •urity. Ciiii-rria
on the 2 : day of Oc: her, 1: 4,ai 3 y'cl -ck P. M

-a.a day. ta pay said .h!;r , -:,t r. —t-
tbere'n. tmt'-rher with of a 1.;.-irg and
expenses of the sale.

H. ALLEN. > ‘ tary.
Chico,Batle Co.,California. Sept. 17. i mi.

1.1 -T OF LEITEKS

2>E'4AIMING UNCL.VIMhh LX THE POST
5% OS'.c O 1\hif-. B ‘r e ,*y 1

September 20. 180*. To obtain any r' hese letters,
r a .-. cant m-:-r c M f‘r w-1 letters "

2:vc lae date (it Ibis ii«t. and p■ v on•: cent :-r : i
verti-ing. It t cal’cd b r wituiu Ae month

the Dead letter Office.
Bail H M
Burr w*s N B

“Conway Bernard
Duffy Darnel
Dcnnihg <5.
Elkins P. R.
G.vzus John
Her: anf HPe
HpIoP o.m G

Lh-k Fred
Mcsweeney Uiss 2
Aire G VC

'

Palmer Miss L
Randali R R
Frew Joseph

mey will be
Ar.cers.-n R f.c-rr
Berry M
Carj enter Lewis
Cbarubers Jerry
Datton Miss Caroline
Dempsy John
Gluts U
Hefner Philip
Karrai:gh O
Johnson ilrs C
LoJiM hi
.Marks -'ini.a
MilLr M J
Pitts A M
ECthf .rn ? II

i A A or Fred Shaffcr
P. M.

MARYSVILLE.
JOHN CHITTLE,

Wholes*!* and Ret*:!

DRUGGIST.
P STREET.

2iui\>vilu:. \eai; first.
vV:r2c:> EMc CcSa Co.)

■ : '•:> fries;>
jf.r :r. v

-v
.. ,1 . that ho > '« v

mepart-d vr it.i Wg e and Ket*M Drug hmo
ss, with -

A::d :h.»: h.> :v. i: - a .ler.M r-. in prices
'

il. \ ? - - - ' . J“X • ■ X .n J, I ,1.. u Ni-.’.M,' ,\V

.

v. I-oA'.irs Are invited t* examine h -

••i- •» '■■ r >!.- k. A‘.;d AIV ass Lied il At tin V

can rind lhv;t every th-ng pertaining u» a

First-Class Drug House,
At. I ,*t : rues which will give -tc* the
eldest buyer.

GENERAL AuTN C V F« K

Ayers’ Jaynes’
A;;J other Palest Medi :ncs.
ma->n a Poi.la ups'

Antimalaria,
The CekUtalcd

Magnetic Oil.
:: OBLUZKLI STILUAbI .»

Chilian Ague Pills,
From the org-.nal receive.

ALSO lOX
L IRI'ALIIAS SPECIFIC i Ml>> > I \j,

(The great route ay u-r Oenoi: Lam >

Chinese Detergent.
And otter V ; ..!«r Patent Mt a :.o>.

Quicksilver. R:ae Slu t . Urn. i! !cs Tc> * A ....

of ail kind'. Ma m, and .\».»v : a U • • % • i
a!i oO'Oi iat;Pan.!-. i»Ms. V.,r.-

i'ht-H. \Vhiie L* ad. aj.i IV.ai:- m

Fresh California Hops,
In :.o a "id «at laid' t a.a . up. gi \\:h o: !-■ i.

■ 3

Fancy Goods,
Po::a:aoia. -. A. ..

AT UNPRECEDENTED LUW PRICES

X. 15.—Goad.* de’avc; ... at t... K. 11. Depot !:ee
charge. JOHX • Hlili.l ,

* I’ >!.. Xla; a . .a*i llav c liUi A V. -.

6m-ol X car corner . f First.

. . CAPPELMANN & CO.,
» Jt C0..)

PTLCLLSAI.E MANUS !\ iMi'Oll iT!> V.!'
CuMLSUC

WINES, BRANDIES,
Cordials, Syrups,

and san n;\>a\r O

Premium Lager B§er !

«»’E WISH TO CALI. Till: AT lIS . lOS ■if Dealer* I
w«* can give ; u ■ t ■ li-’U T*»
those wh'i na.y !avur u< with ibv'.r pain uage.

Having mu >vtd to « nr new a .d a did
largely t > oar f urncr st -ck. j • :*«•;' oa . e ► died
with .try known : mod in the market. We arc v

Ag*. nl- ;■ ■ il.f ;•< >1 hi: : •!

CALI FORM \

WINES and LIQUORS,
AX'D DF.ALEI.S IX*

Fresh Oregon Cider,
Miiv. ifaclar<-d ir- m r : ; .•* Apples J warranted

We r.-turu our Htuok- f.-r the hh* r.ii » 4tn*n:.e-
lieretol ..e i--! -w.d up n m. and h >; ■ t..r a «: >a
linuance of tl.e san,e.

('APPEIAIAW CO.
X’og. 117 and 11:« Suan-t.

between I* :>..:d Maiden I-ani*.
c.cappmi.man'x. iv -n: : "K;: r .-. h.! \xi .

Merchants’ Saloon,
COBS MR OF MATT) MX LA XL A THIRD >T>.,

Opp'-i’e City M vket.

St. Nicholas Exchange,
a: j j;... . st. mc i: • .• hot ;:l,

L Strfctt.
MAHTsVII.I.E.

D SIoCAETY, Proprietor

KEF.t'5 CONSTAN M.Y ON" lIAVD THE MU '
CCS, BUAXDS OF

LIQUORS & CIGARS !

fBEG TO INFORM MY 01. D FBI MXDR \X’ !. patrons, that I have taken the St. Xich-das .*»a
my •

■

. i the
both D. M CARTV.

Marysville, Sept. i >th. IS64* fiin-nU

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
XT VRYSVIhLE.

t, -r- ' rovM-H M'U- H
id chanced and ha« been rocchfv

reiK v . -M . -.d ;Mv-d thr-.-.i . .t and «at nrea-
ec:i the larges: and lost .imngcd liotol. ‘’utalde of
Si•>Fi a a c 5 '-' o, 1 a thi- State.

The Hoorn« are !v:r- :: :.d well ventlla?<d. The
H ■ ;-e i?« well ft,*- -. died thr ch > t a.id presents
the a>. of any Hotel in X .nhern
California.

THESt. NICHOLAS HOTEL CAPwRIAGE
V, ’ho in K*x d a f-n ’be arrival f the Boat
.

THE CALIFORNIA STAGE COMPANY
And the D v -r. Stage C-'-mr-nny will d.c ’ vei

at ths- and ?♦. : the H tel
doer every nnruing. Iv 41

M. C. DUFFICY Puprittor.
Marysville, Sept. 10th. IrtL

United States Hotel,
?I\IIYSVILLE. ?

OLD ESTABLISHED HOTEL IS XOW
in eb«wnf it* OTTginal riet'-r > r.d r 1

he kej.-t :S a Fir.*i Cla-s 11 hn Omi .ooe will
he - i hand to convey rx-'C r r :- f.- m ;he dep -t to

el free St t
for all iTarik of the The » i»r:-aage of the
::avelingpublic ia solicited.

3y*h w .STOKE- rrjTv-r


